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Abstract
We present simulation and experimental results to achieve increased light extraction of a substrate emitting
OLED. We present a comparison between a grating surface on the OLED and an array of microlenses at the
interface between substrate and air. This experimentally gives -in both cases- a relative improvement of approx.
30 %. We also demonstrate the concept of a RC2LED, applied to an OLED. The RC2LED is composed by
adding a high, low and high index layers between ITO and glass, i.e. the interface between organic layers and
glass. These extra layers create a cavity which numerically gives a relative improvement of over 60% at the
resonance wavelength of the cavity over a wavelength range of 50-100 nm. The inﬂuence of an array of micro
lenses in addition to the RC2 layers is also investigated in this paper.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Figure 1. (a) Light extraction is limited by total internal reﬂection. The percentages are an estimation of the amount of
light in each layer. (b) The grating at the interface between substrate and air. (c) An RC2LED is an OLED fabricated
on top of a cavity. The cavity is made from a low refractive index material sandwiched between 2 high refractive index
layers.
A key requirement for future lighting sources is the energy eﬃciency. At present it is estimated that 19 %
of all primary energy is used for lighting. Enormous amounts of energy and money can thus be saved by more
eﬃcient lighting. Recent progress has made White Organic LEDs (WOLED) a candidate for tomorrow’s lighting.
The eﬃcacy of white OLEDs has indeed made a huge leap in the last 10 years. The ﬁrst white OLED, which was
demonstrated in 1993, had an eﬃcacy below 1 lm W−1. This summer a press release by Konica Minolta showed a
phosphorescent white OLED with an eﬃcacy of 64 lm W −1. This surpasses the eﬃcacy of an incandescent light
bulb, which only achieves 15-20 lm W−1. It however is still below the eﬃcacy achieved by ﬂuorescent emitters,
which is 90 lm W−1.1,2 It should also be noted that present day inorganic LEDs achieve 138 lm W−1 with an
external eﬃciency (ηext) of over 60%.3 In order to increase the eﬃcacy of OLEDs it is absolutely necessary
to improve their light extraction. For an OLED with planar interfaces, the optical outcoupling is limited to
approximately 20%. This means that 80% of the generated light is trapped by total internal reﬂection, see ﬁgure
1(a). Increasing light extraction therefore is crucial to achieve eﬃcient WOLEDs.
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Figure 2. A 2D grating of pillars. (a) perspective view, (b) one elementary cell and (c) actual fabricated grating.
In this paper we will focus on increasing light extraction from a bottom emitting OLED. Light is trapped
by total internal Reﬂection (TIR). TIR occurs when light makes the transition between a high index material
to a low index material at an oblique angle. The interface between organic layers and glass substrate has a
refractive index shift from approximately n=1.7 to approximately n=1.5. The interface between glass substrate
and air exhibits a refractive index shift from approximately n=1.5 to n=1.0. These refractive indices allow us
to estimate the amount of light in each layer, see also ﬁgure 1(a). This estimation implicitly assumes a uniform
emission of light in the organic layers. Optical extraction can be improved by adjusting the interfaces between
organic layers-substrate and substrate-air.
Placing microlenses at the glass-air interface results in a relative improvement of 50 %.4 This however results
in a surface corrugation with a depth of tens of µm, which might make packaging visually less attractive/more
diﬃcult. Adjusting the interfaces between the organic layers and the glass substrate can also increase light
extraction. This can be done by either using a grating5,6 or by using additional layers.7,8,9 It should be noted
that placing the corrugation close to the organic layers can possibly negatively inﬂuence the light generation.
We propose the use of a grating at the substrate-air interface to minimize the corrugation of the surface, ﬁgure
1(b). The design of an optimal grating requires a rigorous numerical integration of the equations of Maxwell.
Section 2 discusses the simulation method we have developed. The experiments described in section 3 indeed
verify that gratings perform as well compared as micro lenses.
In order to extract light trapped in the organic layers, we propose the use of the RC2LED,10 ﬁgure 1(c).
This concept already has been proposed for inorganic LEDs. The design of an RC2LED requires additional
layers which causes problems with current injection in inorganic LEDs. We however will demonstrate a succesful
implementation based on organic LEDs. The layer stack is described in detail in section 4. A combination of
the RC2LED and micro-lenses ﬁnally concludes this paper.
2. SIMULATION METHOD
The grating under discussion is shown in ﬁgure 2. The characterizing parameters are the depth, period and
ﬁll factor. The last 2 parameters can vary independently in the horizontal and vertical direction of ﬁgure 2(b).
We have used the following layer stack to optimize the grating: glass (n = 1.528) substrate, ITO (n=1.622, 100
nm)/ SiON (n=1.806-0.012j, 120 nm)/ α-NPD (n=1.807, 30 nm)/ AlQ3 (n = 1.655, 30 nm) and an Al-cathode
(n=1.031-6.81j, 150nm). This method has also been used for the simulation of the RC2LED with and without
grating, as described in section 4.
Our simulation method calculates the light extraction for a given wavelength in 2 steps. During the ﬁrst
step the radiant intensity of the organic layer stack is calculated by means of a plane wave expansion of a
randomly oriented dipole located between α-NPD and AlQ3. This gives us an angular distribution of the radiant
ﬂux emitted in glass. The second step convolves the radiant intensity with the angular dependent gra-ting
transmission. The grating transmission is deﬁned as the transmission of the power ﬂux for any plane wave
incident on the grating, incident at a given angle. This transmission takes into account the multiple reﬂections,
as seen in ﬁgure 1(a) and all power carrying diﬀraction orders. Contrary to the organic stack, light in the
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substrate is assumed to behave spatially incoherent. The reﬂectance and transmittance of the diﬀracted orders
at the grating are calculated with Rigorous Coupled Wave Analysis.11
An optimization has been performed for each parameter, while keeping the other parameters constant. This
local optimization already gives a good indication for the global optimum, because each grating parameter
inﬂuences the eﬃciency largely independently. Best performance is achieved for symmetrical structures, i.e.
period and ﬁll factor are equal in both direction of ﬁgure 2(b). There is hardly any wavelength dependency
for the optimal ﬁll factor and depth. (optimal: depth = 0.5µm, ﬁll factor = 70%, period = 1.4 − 2.0µm) The
absolute extraction eﬃciency is also considerably inﬂuenced by light absorption of the organic layer stack. If
we simulate a organic layer stack which absorbs all incident light, we only see a negligible increase of extraction
eﬃciency compared to a planar structure. This indicates the importance of multiple reﬂections as sketched in
ﬁgure 1(a).
3. COMPARISON BETWEEN GRATING AND MICROLENS FOR A 3*3 MM2 OLED
For the experiments the gratings and the micro lenses were fabricated on a diﬀerent substrate than the one on
which the OLED stack of 9 mm2 was deposited. The measurement procedure consisted of successive measure-
ments of the OLED stack with or without the gratings/micro lenses. The grating/micro lenses were attached
to the OLED substrate by pressing the OLED substrate and the gratings/micro lenses substrate together. An
optical contact ﬂuid was used to minimize reﬂections. The measurements were done with an integrating sphere.
The grating has been fabricated with ion etching of a SiOx deposited layer on top of a basic glass substrate.
The grating pattern of a few tens of mm2 was deﬁned in positive resist with interference lithography. Our
interference lithography setup is not able to fabricate gratings with a width larger than 1 cm. The ﬁlling factor
of our gratings is also limited to 50%, which is below the optimal value of 70%. The microlenses have been
fabricated on a PMMA substrate by Philips Research Aachen. The PMMA substrate has an index mismatch
with the glass substrate of the OLED.
Figure 3(a) shows the relative improvement in function of the depth of the grating both theoretically and
experimentally for λ = 520nm. Our maximum measured relative improvement is 30% with almost optimal
grating parameters. The deviation between measurement and simulated results could be explained by a larger
than expected absorption in the organic layer stack.
Figure 3 gives a comparison between a grating and an array of microlenses attached to the surface of an
OLED. The simulations indicate an almost wavelength independent relative improvement of 50% for the grating.
The measured relative improvement of ﬁgure 3 however is highly wavelength dependant. The maximum value
also is 10% lower than the simulated value.
We consider the most likely reason for the wavelength dependant behaviour the low ratio noise/signal for
wavelengths outside [500nm, 540nm], ﬁgure 3. Only in a small in the neighbourhood of the peak (50nm), the
ratio noise/signal is suﬃciently high to completely rule out noise behaviour.
We have a relatively similar behaviour between gratings and microlenses. We conclude that gratings are
very tolerant concerning fabrication tolerance. The experiments indicate that optimally designed gratings and
microlenses perform equally well. A surface corrugation of minimally 500 nm is suﬃcient to have optimal
performance.
4. RC2LED
4.1. Planar interfaces
In order to extract light from the organic layers it is absolutely necessary to make adjustments to the
interface between the organic layers and the glass substrate. As mentioned in the introduction the two most
popular methods are the use of a micro-cavity eﬀect and the use of a grating. In this section, we will introduce
the RC2LED for OLEDs. This concept has already been introduced in 2001 for inorganic LEDs,.10 Electrical
contact problems have however prevented succesful demonstration of an inorganic LED. Our simulations indicate
an improvement of the extraction of 80% compared to the same OLED without additional RC2LED layers. This
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Figure 3. Comparison relative improvement grating and micro lenses.
Reference OLED RC2LED
Al 150 nm 150 nm
HTL 80 nm 80 nm
EL 40nm 40 nm
ETL 20 nm 20 nm
ITO 50 nm 50 nm
NbOx [ λres4nNbOx ] none 45 nm
SiOx [ λres2nSiOx ] none 146 nm
NbOx [ λres4nNbOx ] none 45 nm
glass mm mm
air
Table 1. data RC2LED
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(a) The emission spectrum of the EL
layer of table 4.1.
(b) Emission and (simulated) optical
extraction of the reference OLED
(c) Emission spectrum and (sim-
ulated) optical extraction of the
RC2LED
Figure 4. Absolute measurement of the spectrum of the reference OLED and the RC2LED.
(a) simulations (b) experiment
Figure 5. Relative improvement of the RC2LED and the reference OLED
improvement is restricted to a wavelength region of approxitemately 100 nm. Our preliminary measurements
conﬁrm this behaviour.
The layer stack used for an RC2LED is given in table 4.1. This organic layer stack has been deposited on
two types of substrates. The ﬁrst substrate is a normal glass substrate on which the reference OLED will be
fabricated. The second substrate however has 3 additional layers on which the RC2LED has been fabricated.
Deposition of the Organic Layer stack has been performed by Philips Research Aachen. The substrates have
a size of 5 cm * 5cm, the organic layers have a size of 4 cm * 4 cm. The emission of the organic layer stack
is primerly focussed in the visible green. Two consecutive fabrication runs of the same layer stack result in
an emission with a relative deviation of up to 5%. As can be seen from the table, the additional layers of the
RC2LED comprise of a low index material enclosed by two high index materials. The theoretical thickness of
these layers is respectively λres4nhigh ,
λres
2nlow
and λres4nhigh . The refractive indices for NbOx and SiOx are respectivitely
2.4 and 1.45 at 500nm. The wavelength for which of the cavity has been optimized, has been chosen at 565 nm.
This wavelength turned out to be slightly diﬀerent from the electroluminescent peak.
The emission spectrum of the Electroluminescent Layer is given by ﬁgure 4(a). This spectrum may shift due
to the diﬀerent optical extraction eﬃciency from an RC2LED compared to the reference LED. The ﬁgures 4(b)
and 4(c) show the measured spectrum of the reference OLED and RC2LED. These ﬁgures also depict the optical
extraction eﬃciency. Both OLEDS were driven by a current of 5.5 mA. The measured voltage over the reference
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(a) reference OLED, absolute measurements, without and
with mircolenses
(b) RC2LED, absolute measurements, without and with
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(c) reference OLED, measured relative improvement. (d) RC2LED, measured relative improvement
(e) reference OLED, simulated relative improvement by a
grating
(f) RC2LED, simulated relative improvement by a grat-
ing.
Figure 6. Inﬂuence of microlenses on a reference OLED and the RC2LED
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OLED and the RC2LED was respectively 5.8 V and 6.0 V.
We can calculate the relative improvement of the RC2LED compared to the reference OLED with the spec-
trum of ﬁgures 4(b) and 4(c). This basically is achieved by dividing the spectrum of both OLEDs. We implicitly
assume that the inﬂuence of the cavity on the lifetime is negligible. This means that the optical extraction
eﬃciency is the only important parameter to determine the external quantum eﬃciency, which changes for the
two designs. Figure 5 shows us that there is a very good quantitative agreement between simulation and experi-
ments. For the simulations the dipoles are located at 10 nm from the interface between HTL and EL. Simulations
indicate that a deviation of 10 nm for the dipole location results in a shift of the peak of the relative improvement
in the order of 10nm. It is shown that in a wavelength region of 50 nm, the relative improvement is higher than
50%, with a maximum of roughly 100%.
The deviation for wavelengths smaller than 500 nm can be explained by the low emission at those wavelengths.
The noise for those wavelengths is too high to have a representative measurement. The measured relative
improvement is also higher than the simulated relative improvement. This can be explained by the angular
dependancy of the emission. Because of the way our OLED is attached to the integrating sphere, we are not
able to take account the radiation at oblique angles. The reference OLED indeed has quite more emission at
oblique angles than the RC2LED. This results in an underestimation of the light emitted by the reference OLED
compared to the RC2LED.
Microlenses at the interface air substrate an be used to complement the extra layers at the interface between
organic layers-susbstrate. This has been done for both the reference OLED and the RC2LED in ﬁgure 6. It
is important to note that the improvement for 580nm-600 nm can be neglected compared to the improvement
achieved in other wavelength regions. This shows that the improvement achieved by the RC2LED for the
resonance wavelength automatically diminishes the relative improvement which can be achieved with micro
lenses.
Figures 6(e) and 6(f) show the simulated relative improvement when using a grating on top of the RC2LED.
We have made the implicit assumption that conclusions made for gratings can be extrapolated to microlenses.
We indeed see a quantative resemblance between the experimental relative improvement for micro lenses and
the simulated relative improvement for gratings. One possible explanation for deviations between both results is
the index mismatch between glass substrate of the OLED and the PMMA substrate with micro lenses. A rough
estimation with isotropic emission in the glass learns us that an index change from 1.45 to 1.5 already gives a
reﬂection of 25% at the interface between glass and PMMA.
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated the feasibility of using a grating at the glass-air layer to increase the light extraction with
a surface corrugation depth of approx. 500 nm. A grating numerically achieves a relative improvement of 50%.
We have seen a qualitative agreement between simulations and experiments, with a measured 30% improvement.
In this paper, we have demonstrated the ﬁrst use of the concept of an RC2LED for an OLED. We have shown a
quantative resemblance between the simulated spectrum and the measurements of an RC2LED.
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